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Annual Report of the Selectmen, Treasurer,
and Other Officers
of  the
Town oF Blaine
For the Municipal Year Ending
March 1, 1932
TOWN OFFICERS
SELECTMEN, ASSESSORS AND OVERSEERS OF POOR 
S. A. Tapley L. W. Hersom H. G. Noble
TOWN CLERK 
Ruby Tapley
TOWN TREASURER 
Truman Tapley
SUPERINTENDINGi SCHOOL COMMITTEE 
Mrs. Marion Blanchard Everett Noble
A. J. Fulton
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
J. R. Tibbetts
ROAD COMMISSIONER
Bruce Bubar
CONSTABLES
Ivan A. Boobar C. M. Gilman
HEALTH OFFICER 
S. W. Collins
AUDITOR 
W. L. Murray
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LIST OF PERSONAL PROPERTY
Taxable Live Stock or Poultry No. Value
Horses 318 $25320.00
Colts, 3' to 4 years old 2 200.00
Colts, 2 to 3 years old 1 75.00
Cows 187 7*439.00
Cows, 3 years old 25 750.00
Cows, 2 years old 52 1040.00
Sheep (over 35 in number) 3 12.00
Swine, (over 10 in number) 26 176.00
%
EXEMPT LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY
Cows, 1 years old 86 860.00
Sheep (to 35 in number) 141 564.00
Swine (to 10 in number) 176 1358.00
Poultry (to 50 in number ) 2374 1187.00
Stock in Trade 8 7850.00
Musical Instruments 56 5295.00
Radios 43 1535.00
Tractors 23 5150.00
%
REPORT OF THE SELECTMEN, ASSESSORS AND 
OVERSEERS OF THE POOR
Assessments for 1931
Support of Poor $1000.00
Support of Common Schools 5400.00
School house repairs, appliances and
Insurance 150.00
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School Text Books
Town Bonds due Nov. 1, 1931
Interest
Commission and Abatements 
Interest on School Funds 
Tuition of High School students at
A. C. I.
Salary of Superintendent of Schools 
Street Lights
Incidential and Town Charges 
Suppression and Prevention of 
Tuberculosis 
Mars Hill and Blaine Water Co., 
Hydrant Rent 
Memorial Day 
Fire Hose 
H. A. Banett Road 
Repair of A. C. I.
Town Debt 
State Tax 
County Tax 
Overlay
600.00
1000.00
1600.00
2000.00
18.00
3500.00
300.00
400.00
1500.00
25.00
50.00
50.00
500.00
500.00 
350.00
2000.00
! i
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$25719.80
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VALUATION 1931
Real Estate, resident $332135.00
Real Estate, non-resident 82825.00
Total $414960.00
4
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Personal Estate, resident 
Personal Estate, non-resident
50702.00
5240.00
Total
Total value of Real Estate 
Total Value of Personal Estate
$414960.00
55942.00
$55.942.00
Total
Tax on Real Estate 
Tax on Personal Estate
$470902.00
$21992.93
2964.92
Total
Number of Polls taxed, 254. 
Number of Polls not taxed, 8. 
Tax Rate .053 on $1.00.
' [ C l *
$24957.85
■vr  w—c -a. ?
TOWN PAUPERS
Charles Fogg
Paid J. P. Young, supplies $257.35
Paid S. H. Hussey’s Sons, supplies 26.93 
Paid Dr. M. J. Brown, Prof. services 5.00
Eva Dearborn
Paid Maud Sanborn, supplies $101.15
Paid Harry Gilman, Wood, 60.00
Paid F. V. Tapley, supplies 63.11
Paid B. H. Sanborn, supplies 22.50
5
$289.28
$246.76
.u »
J
Arthur Harrington 
Paid Mars Hill Drug Co.
Gordon Thomas 
Paid W. B. Somerville $25.00
Paid B. S. Cronkite 4.00
Elias Holmes 
Paid Dr. M. J. Brown
Joel Brown
Paid J. P. Young, supplies $114.73
Paid S. H. Hussey’s Sons, supplies 23.68 
Paid O. R. Irving, supplies 85.20
Paid Blaine Mercantile Co. 18.00
Paid Mrs. Wilbur Joslyn, care 34.00
Paid Mars Hill Hospital 40.00
Paid Dr. W. B. Somerville 12.00
Paid Dr. R. J. Kincaid 130.00
Paid D. G. Bell & Co. 107.00
Royal Benson 
Paid S. H. Husseys Sonsi
Coburn Bubar 
Paid S. H. Husseys Sons
Alex Jenkins 
Paid Town of Easton
Minnie Craig 
Paid D. G. Bell & Co., wood $7.00
Paid S. H. Husseys Sons, supplies 12.97
$8.90
$29.00
$6.00
$564.61
$5.25
$5.00
$309.60
$19.97
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%Rachel Sherwood 
Paid F. V. Tapley, supplies $355.77
Paid S. H. Husseys Sons, supplies 23.74
Paid J. P. Young, supplies 1.18
Paid Earnest Pomphery 59.55
Paid Nina Weeks 34.90
Paid Howard Jamerson, wood 60.00
Paid Robert Tweedie, wood 26.00
Paid Dr. M. J. Brown, Prof. services 5.00 
Paid Dr. W. B. Somerville, Prof. services 5.00 
Paid H. C. Beem, repairing house 15.00
Gorden Bubar 
Paid Dr. M. J., Brown, prof. services
Walter Levitt 
Paid S. H. Husseys Sons $1.10
Paid Mars Hill Hospital 53.50
Paid Dr. M. J. Brown 25.00
Milan London 
Paid Dr. M. J. Brown $5.00
Paid Dr. R. J. Kincaid 5.00
Paid W. H. Lincoln, expenses to Bangor 63.40
Charles Morehouse 
Paid J. P. Young, supplies
John Cullen 
Paid Mars Hill Hospital $64.00
Paid Dr. W. B. Somerville 89.00
$586.14
$5.00
$79.60
$73.40
122.80
$153.00
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Almon Corey 
Paid S. H. Husseys Sons $15.03
Paid Town of Mars Hill 5.00
Paid Dr. W. B. Somerville 31.00
Don Kinney 
Paid Dr. W. B. Somerville $16.00
Paid A. J. Fulton, drugs 8.40
Paid F. V. Tapley, supplies 5.04
Paid D. G. Bell & Co. 52.00
Paid Ralph Tompkins, digging grave 3.00
$51.03
1
$84.44
$2039.78
Amount raised by Town $1000.00
Amount unexpended 1930 31.60
Amount due from Bridgewater 73.40
Amount due from Monticello 79.60
Amount due from Presque Isle 122.80
Amount overdrawn 1332.38
$2639.78
STATE PAUPER
i
Paid Olive Russell, board $260.00
Paid S. H. Husseys Sons, supplies 27.40
Paid J. P. Young, supplies 12.82
Paid Dr. W. B. Somerville 6.00
Paid Mars Hill Drug Co., supplies .85
307.07
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Emily Cookson 
Paid Dr. W. B. Somerville $25.00
William Craig 
Paid D. G. Bell & Co.
Mitchell Soctomah 
Paid Dr. W. B. Somerville 
Paid Mars Hill Hospital 
Paid D. G. Bell & Co.
$123.00
670.00
5.00
Eiden Brewer 
Paid Eastern Maine General Hospital 60.97
Paid Dr. W. B. Somerville 
Paid S. H. Hussey & Sons
Raymond McDermit 
Paid J. P. Young, supplies
Chesley Crouse 
Paid Dr. W. B. Somerville
Howard Cousins 
Paid Dr. W. B. Somerville
Amount due from State 1931
38.00
61.17
$105.00-
$798.00
$160.14
$45.03
$56.00
$1,555.24
625.20
59.00
  D
Amount received from State 
Amount due from State
$218°
$1775.98 ' 
404.46’
$2180.44
9
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TOWN WOOD ACCOUNT
Paid John Cullen, supplies $36.43
Paid Vaughn Munson, hauling wood 24.00 
Paid Truman Tapley, stumpage 75.00
Paid John Joslyn, sawing wood 10.00
Paid Gordon' Thomas, supplies 48.66
Paid Chas. Gilman stumpage 25.00
Furnished World War Veterans and 
dependents for relief
$219.09
$194.34
MOTHERS AID AND DEPENDENT CHILDREN
Amount unexpended 1930 $376.80
Paid) Treasurer of State $40.00 -— ^
Amount unexpended 336.80
$376.80
TEACHERS WAGES
Donald Beals $948.00
Vivian Fenderson 884.00
Kate Belyea 932.00
Elaine Blackden 900.00
Perley Blaisdell 864.00
Eleanor Beals 720.00
Hortense Craig 400.00
Laura MaGaw 480.00
Marion Blanchard 155.60
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396.00
220.00 
100.00
$6999.60
JANITORS WAGES
$170.00 
176.00 
64.00 
36.25
15.75 
5.00
10.75 
3.50
$481.25
CONVEYANCE
Wilbur Joslyn $673.00
W. S. Tapley 255.00
Hale Tapley 250.00
Ralph Tompkins 119.00
Bennie Brooker 36.00
Turner Bros., building body 51.50
P. T. Blanchard, lumber 13.15
York & Fenderson, supplies 2.02
IJ. S. Welts, repairs 4.00
J. P. Young 5.85
$1409.52
Perley Sloat 
Fred Tompkins 
Donald Beals 
Harold Reese 
Clara Tompkins 
Mrs. Leslie Reese 
Ralph Tompkins 
Wilton Noddin
Mary Bell 
Georgena| Beals 
Arlene Clayton
11
FUEL
Guy Terrell $93.50
Myron Beals 80.00
P. F. Blanchard 26.49
Harry Gilman 40.00
David Noble 6.00
•
« $245.99
TEXT BOOKS
Inquis Pub. Co. $28.96
Chas. E. Merrill 14.28
Gregg Pub. Co., 6.96
Allen &' Bacon 13.65
Fred L. Towers Co. 12.00
Buckley Cordy Co. 4.25
The MacMillan Co.
a
19.72
John C. Winston 28.00
J. R. Tibbetts 3.70
Amount unexpended
$131.52
$9267.88
88.67
Amount raised by Town $6000.00
$9356.55
State School Fund 2401.43«
Equalization! Fund 396.00
Unexpended Bal. 1930 541.12 *
One years interest on School Fund 18.00
%
+ $9356.55
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SCHOOLHOUSE REPAIRS, APPLIANCES AND 
INSURANCE
V
P. D. Coy, plumbing inspection $4.00
J. M. Lawrence, cleaning school sewer 8.00 
Mrs. Fred Hussey, school census 18.00
Mars Hill Electric Co. 13.80
Maine Public Service Co. 22.04
Clarence Rideout 15.00
J. R. Tibbetts, express 13.73
Lyle Beals, supplies 25.47
News Letter Printery 7.00
Underwood Typewriter Co. 15.81
Roberts Office Supply Co. 70.00
E. M. Smith & Son, brick 2.43
Roland Pierce, labor 80.50
Robert Kearly 12.50
Blaine Mercantile Co. 1.40
K. P. Currie, trucking express 7.28
F. V. Tapley, supplies 5.07
Orient Spray Co., floor oil 7.80
Fort Hill Paper Co., paper 14.51
W. P. Wilson, Insurance 117.00
Northern Maine Patrons Mutual Fire
Insurance Co. 11.88
Aroostook Mutual Fire Ins. Co. 15.60
Blaine Mercantile Co., supplies 15.45
Leslie Reese, conveying wood and seats 20.00 
York & Fenderson * 9.71
Aroostook Co. Patrons Mutual Fire
Insurance Co. 23.04
T. E. Beals 3.00
r
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A. H. Tompkins, repairs 
J. P. Young, supplies
22.00
.60
Amount unexpended
$582.62
294.56
Amount raised by Town $150.00
Amount unexpended 1930 727.18
$877.18
$877.18
HIGH SCHOOL ACCOUNT
Amount raised by Town $3500.00
Amount paid Treasurer of A. C. I. $2775.30 _______
Amount Unexpended 724.70
$3500.00
TOWN HIGHWAY ACCT.
Wendell Kingsbury $6.25
Charles, Fogg 2.50
George Ellsworth 12.50
Vaughn Kingsbury 5.00
Blake Ricker 2.50
Archie Beals * • 12.00
E. L. Hoyt 17.00
Edwin Beals 5.40
Cleveland Beals 5.40
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Mat Williams 10.00
George Crabb 34.00
Guy Weeks 12.00
Ray Stickney 2.00
Allen McPherson 57.75
Lyle Beals • 47.94
W. E. Robinson 13.50
Almon Bell 71.75
Tommie Kilcollins 9.25
A. O. Green 109.50
Harry Scovil 2.00
Ambrose Scovil 2.00
Scott Sanborn 7.00
Bruce Bubar 203.70
Milo Ellsworth 17.50
Lyle Beals 22.57
Thomas Libby 15.00
Malcolm Baney 14.00
Cecil Beals ' 73.68
Gorden McPherson 32.50
Earl Bell 14.00
Jonas Turner 2.75
Frank Ellsworth 20.75
Harry Beem 1.50
Truman Guiggy 3.00
Pearl Cousins 3.00
Luther Benson 34.50
Donald Beals 2.50
Paul Cullins 6.25
Garry Cullins 6.25
Harold Case 7.50
News Letter Printing, road orders 7.50 
William Walsh 1.50
William Akeley 5.00
Gordon Thomas 10.00
15
Joe Axworthy 25.00
Asa Brown 21.25
Winfield Fogg 7.50
Frank Estabrooks 22.50
Ralph Tompkins 12.00
Henry McPherson 4.50
Arthur Burlock 6.50
Hale Tapley 1.50
A. E. Bell 3.00
Easten Stetson 2.00
John Cullen 5.00
Loren Bradstreet 10.00
Austin Western Road Machine Co. 50.00 
Lyle Beals 56.98
Kenneth Benson 2.75
Walter
Welts
2.50
Ray McDermitt 2.00
F. L. Blake, road machine blade 10.50
3.00
Chas. Gilman 4.80
Henry Bell, gravel 8.10
Clyde Benson 10.00
Vaughn Bubar 54.72
F. C. Brown 2.00
Lee Jamieson 2.50
Blaine Mercantile Co. 1.42
Noreden Rideout 23.85
U. S. Welts 3.00
-Loren Bradstreet 31.50
Royal Benson 1.25
Charles Terrell, gravel 11.20
Ella Noble, gravel 8.20
Don Sanborn 10.00
Scott Sanborn, maintenance 3rd class 5.00 
Don Sanborn, maintenance 3rd class 10.00
ft
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Bruce Bubar, maintenance 3rd class 2,2.00 
Luther Benson, maintenance 3rd class 2.50 
Noreden Rideout, maintenance 3rd class 2.25 
Bruce Bubar, 50-50 road work 53.50
Don Sanborn, 50-50 road work 39.00
Chas. Terrell, gravel 3.20
Due Patrol Maintenance 365.10
Amount unexpended
Amount unexpended 1930 $1906.14
Amount received from Excise Tax 1254.30
Amount received from State on 50-50
road work 50.00
BARRETT ROAD
0
Gerald Stackpole $3.00
Beecher Fulton 20.00
Murray Hardgrove 18.00
Allen McPherson 6.00
Harold Hersom 3.00
Cecil Beals 6.00
Lee Jamieson 25.98
Frank Estabrooks 31.98
Gerald Beals 21.00
Walter Fulton 4.00
Noreden Rideout, gravel 58.79
Arthur Burlock 6.00
$1875*76
1334.68
$3210.44
$3210.44
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*Loren Bradstreet 57.00
Ralph Tompkins 5.00
Harry Barrett 97.98
Bruce Bu'bar 78.00
Harry Scovil 2.00
Amount unexpended
Amount raised by Town
THIRD CLASS ROAD
Noreden Rideout, gravel $102.44
Bruce Bubar 136.00
H. A. Barrett 70.00
Loren Bradstreet 26.25
William Dyer 10.00
Gorden McPherson 12.00
A. O. Green 27.00
Arthur Burlock 2.50
Roland Pierce 5.00
Frank Estabrooks 18.75
Lee Jamieson 20.00
Allen McPherson 30.00
Beecher Fulton 15.00
Ray McDermit 30.50
Stephen Hardgrove 25.00
Beecher Fulton 28.75
Luther Benson 35.00
Harold Hersom 35.00
Jack Barrett 10.00
$443.73
56.27
$500.00
$500.00
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Tommie Kilcollina 83.00
Vaughn Kingsbury 15.00
Joe Axworthy 36.25
Frank Estabrooks 17.50
Cecil Beals 35.47
Guy Weeks 85.00
New England Mutual Culvert Co. 45.28
Amount) unexpended
$956.69
25.53
Amount received from State
$982.22
$982.22
STREET LIGHTS ACCOUNT
Amount expended 
Amount overdrawn 1930
$465.60
37.20
Amount raised by Town - $400.00
Amount overdrawn 102.80
$502.80
$502.80
TOWN BONDS
Amount raised by Towln 
Amount expended
$1000.00
1000.00
\COMMISSION 1 AND ABATEMENTS
Paid I. A. Boobar, commission $455.20
Abatements to I. A. Boobar for years „ l
1929-30-31 932.34
I. A. Boobar, Excise Commission 74.70
Amount Overdrawn 1930 1195.14
Amount raised by Town $2000.00
Amount overdrawn 657.38
INTEREST ACCOUNT
Amount raised by Town
$2657.38
$2657.38
$1600.00
Paid interest on notes, town orders f \
and bonds 870.56
Amount overdrawn, 1930 • 405.14
Amount unexpended 324.30
$1600.00
h
SUPPRESSION AND PREVENTION OF 
TUBERCULOSIS
Amount raised by. Town $25.00
Amount expended 25.00
AMERICAN LEGION
Amount raised by Town $50.00
Amount unexpended 50.00
FIRE HOSE
Amount raised by Town $500.00
i
Amount expended 500.00
HYDRANT RENTAL
Amount raised by Town $50.00
Amount unexpended 50.00
SALARY OF SUPERINTENDENT
Amount expended $337.32
Amount overdrawn, 1930 159.29
Amount raised by Town $300.00
■r- ' i
Amount overdrawn 196.61
n
$496.61
$496.61
TOWN HALL
Paid Aroostook Masonic Building Assn. $1000.00
Amount voted by Town 1000.00
TREASURER’S REPORT 6
Cash in Treas. Mar. 4, 1930 $2050.27" " 1
Tax Deeds and receipts on hand 1930 2335.74 "  ^ -
Rec’d from State Pension Acct. 1725.98 * ' ^
Rec’d from State Equalization Fund 396.00-"' t
Rec’d Third Class Road Acct. 989.22-1
Rec’d /Highway Maintenance Acct. 50.00 ~ ^
Rec’d from Town Clerk 1931 Dog Tax 83.00 ~ 1 1
Rec’d from I. A. Boobar, Coll. 1931
Excise Tax 1254.30"" (
21
Rec’d from I. A. Boobar, Coll. on 1929 \
Tax 274.83
Rec’d from I. A. Boobar, Coll. on 1930 v
Tax 8517.15
Rec’d from I. A. Boobar, Coll. on 1931 v
Tax 9478.22'"'*'
Rec’d from W. S. Brown, Atty. Wallagrass y q
Acct. 170.00
Rec’d from Presque Isle Natl. Int on ^
Deposits 6.35""* ^
Rec’d on Papercrafters Inc., 1.75 ""
Rec’d on Maine Public Service Co. .94 —// 0
*
Rec’d from I. A. Boobar, Tax Deed
Receipt 85.00
Rec’d from Town Clerk, Sale of Tax
Deed 72.74
Rec’d from Roy Taylor, sale of Robinson
School House 106.60 "   ^ d
Cash at Nat’l. Bank Houlton 2.92 — /  C
i
y
I*
Total Receipts
Expenditures 
Paid Town Bond $1000.00
Paid Town Orders 23,666.54
Paid Dog Tax 1931 83.00
Sale of Tax Deed 72.74
Tax Deeds and Receipts on hand
(24) 2348.00 '
Cash in Nat’l Bank Houlton 2J92—
$27601.01
/ ^
Total Expended $27173.20
Mar. 4th. 1931 Balance Cash in Treasury $427.81
Respectfully submitted,
TRUMAN T. TAPLEY,
Town Treasurer.
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT
Raymond Lincoln, note $2500.00
C. H. Pierce, note 3326.00
Lulu Robinson, note 1500.00
Susie Bachelder, note 500.00
David Keating note 500.00
Austin Western Road Machine Co. 450.00
Mars Hill Trust Co. 1500.00
Martha Robinson 3000.00
Outstanding Orders 15855.47
$29131.47
*
Resources
Due from T. E. Beals, Col. $3402.81
Due from C. M. Gilman, Col. 2738.54
Due from I. A. Boobar, Col. 23671.29
Tax Deeds and Receipts in Treasurer 2348.00 
First National Bank, Houlton 2.92 \
Presque Isle National Bank 12.44
Due from State Pauper! Acct. 404.46
Cash on hand Mars Hill Trust! Co. 427.81
$33008.27
INCIDENTALS AND OTHER TOWN CHARGES
23
V
S. A. Taploy, chairman of Board $300.00 
L. W. Hersom, 2nd Selectman 100.00-" ‘
H. G. Noble, 3rd Selectman 100.UU
Truman Tapley, Treasurer 135.00
Warren: Wilson, printing town reports 100.80— \
\
W. L. Murray, auditing and printing 
warrant 
Ruby Tapley, salary 1930 
Ruby Tapley, salary 1931 
W. H. Lincoln, welfare work 
W. H. Lincoln, Truant Officer 3 yrs. 26.50-^ 
R. J. Fulton, moderator and typing
23.00 
34.75^ 
29.50^ 
25.00"
I
I
V
a
warrants 
S. A. Tapley, Auto Hire 
S. A. Tapley, postage and telephone 
C. A. Nutter, Treasurer and Collector 
Bond
Ivan Boobar, Collector dog tax 
Truman Tapley, expense acct.
Ethel Hussey, ballot clerk
12.00
50.00
14.64
65.00
20.00 
10.03
3.00
Ruby Tapley, recording births & deaths 12.00 
H. W. Sylvester, Town Hallj Insurance 22.50 
B. S. Cronkite, Cemetery Work 8.00
Mars Hill Drug Co., supplies for health
officer 4.30
Loring, Short & Harmon, town books 15.96
13.00
4.00
'News Letter Printery 
Guy Weeks, changing street lights 
Marsi Hill Electric Co., lights, town hall 8.40 
Blaine Mercantile Co. 8.33
Loring, Short & Harmon, supplies 
Fred L. Towers, Maine Register 
National Used Car Market, Inc.
5.30
6.00
6.00
Loring, Short & Harmon, record book 25.19
Towin of Mars Hill, supplies for Sealer of
Weights and Measures 5.27
I. A. Boobar, Constable
I. A. Boobar, supplies
Mars Hill Drug Co., fumigation
20.00
6.80
\
I
\
\
I
I
V
3
I
/
z
\
i
14.30
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Amount overdrawn, 1930 414.63
Amount raised by Town $1500.00
Overlay 99.09
Amount Overdrawn 50.11
$1649.20
$1649.20
ASSESSMENTS RECOMMENDED
Support of Poor $3000.00
School Text Books 500.00
Interest on Town Debt and Town
Orders 1000.00
Common Schools 4500.00
Commission and Abatements 1500.00
Interest on School Fund 18.00
High School 3750.00
Street Lights 446.40
Salary of Superintendent 337.32
Incidential and Town Charges 1000.00
Maintenance of State and State
Aid Highways ■ 400.00
Suppression and Prevention of
Tuberculosis 25.00
Hydrant Rent 50.00
Mars Hill Fire Dept 500.00
Memorial Day 50.00
Maintenance of Third Class Road 259.00
$17335.72
25
*
UNCOLLECTED TAXES FOR YEAR 1922
B. H.' Sanborn $22.25
UNCOLLECTED TAXES FOR YEAR 1923
Mrs. Sarah McCrea $191.40
B. H. Sanborn 33.10
Odell Sanborn 59.14
Shaw, Tompkins 38.64
$322.28
UNCOLLECTED TAXES FOR YEAR 1924
O. B. Robinson $79.72
B. H. Sanborn 18.96
Baker Estate
$98.68
N on-Resident
$22.05
UNCOLLECTED TAXES FOR YEAR 1925
Derrall Beem $6.90
Charles Broad 6.45
James Budrow 3.00
Shelburn Cullins 3.00
George Cole 9.00
Dudley Hallett 3.00
B. H. Sanborn 29.94
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»Charles Shields, Jr. 10.36
Charles Shields Sr. 3.00
Mrs. Bert L. Tapley (car) 9.00
Frank Tapley 4.50
Will and Arthur Tompkins 9.44
Arthur Townsend,, paid' in Mars Hill 3.00
Guard Weeks 7.60
Will Wyman 3.00
Alex Tompkins 12.00
$123.19
N on-Resident
Waley Brooker $1.84
Richard Baker Estate 20.76
Don Magan 3.45
Nickerson and Work 6.90
Will Lincoln 15.34
$48.29
UNCOLLECTED TAXES FOR YEAR 1926
Hadley Beem, (old car) $7.50
Luther Benson 12.43
Beals and Black 3.00
Chase Brooks 3.00
James Commack 3.00
Howard Cousins, (old car) 3.00
Douglas Cronkite 3.00
Dudley Hallett 3.00
Nelson Joslyn 9.00
Birdsell Joslyn 9.00
27
IWillie Jones 3.00
Israel Kinney Jr. 14.40
Will Joslyn 3.00
Don Kinney 15.00
John Magaw 3.00
Willard Morrall 3.00
Charles E. Robinson 159.00
John Sherwood 12.60
Judson Straight 3.00
Cordelia Tapley 34.00
Arthur Tompkins 5.40
Myron Tompson 3.00
Roland Turner, not of age 3.00
Guard Weeks 9.00
N on-Resident
Richord Baker Estate $27.00
Nickerson and Work 9.00
O. B. Robinson 48.00
$326.33
$84.00
UNCOLLECTED TAXES FOR YEAR 1927
Luther Benson $8.30
Ephram Burlock 11.04
John Bubar 3.00
Almon & ] Helen Bell 9.86
Beals & Black 2.40
Rob Caldwell 3.00
Warren Corey 13.92
Kenneth Case, not of age 3.00
28
Sanborn Corey 3.00
Douglas Cronkite 3.00
Shelburn Cullins 3.00
Perley C. Clark 24.60
Fred Dearborn Est. 19.20
Clarence Faulkner 28.92
Roy Gray 25.76
Dudley Hallett 3.00
Chas. Hallowell 7.00
Don Kinney 3.60
Roy Kinney 3.00
Milo London 3.00
Walter Magaw 3.00
Arthur Noble 14.52
Dora Pelkey 1.20
Chas. Perkins 4.20
Chas. E. Robinson 117.88
Chas. Shields Jr. 16.92
Lee K. Shaw 3.00
Willie Smith 3.00
Elden Terrell 3.00
Roland Turner, not of age 3.00
Guard Weeks 4.80
$365.12
Non-Resident
Baker, Richard Est. $24.00
Amy Huntington ' 63.60
Nelson Joslyn 7.20
Mrs. Frank Kimball 2.40
M. L. Kinney 2.40
M. J. Martin 2.40
Nickerson & Work 7.20
$109.20
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UNCOLLECTED TAXES FOR YEAR 1928
Luther Benson $6.48
F. C. Brown 57.80
Ephram Burlock 9.80
Coburn Bubar
•
19.44
John Bubar 3.00
Gordon Bubar 3.00
Black & Beals 3.00
Omar Beem 3.00
Derrall Beam 21.00
Warren Corey 25.92
Chas. Cronkite 11.96
Douglas Cronkite 6.40
Shelburn Cullins 34.99
John Cullins 24.60
Olah Cullins, not of age 3.00
Garey Cullins, not of age 3.00
Henry Dearborn 4.82
Judson Davenport 4.80
Roy Gray 28.52
Ralph; Hotham, ask abatement 18.00
Chas. Hallowell 21.60
Rose Hall 15.12
Sherman Harmon 4.88t
Lee Jameson 7.32
Israel Kinney Jr. 48.60
Don Kinney 15.00
Lee Kingsbury 13.00
David Kinney 3.00
Frank Larrabee 13.00
Milo London 4.50
John Magow 3.00
Roland Mulligan 3.00
Truman Guiggy 15.00
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Wiley Rideout 1.50
Arthur Noble 9.00
Ella Noble 53.80
Fred Oneil 15.00
Dona Pelkey 7.50
Chas. Perkins 6.50
Arthur Pomeroy 4.50
Mrs. A. Pomeroy 4.50
C. E. Robinson 165.52
Judson Strait 3.00
Sam Stickney 4.50
Will Smith 3.00
Laurier Sherman 6.00
Malcolm Smith 18.00
Norman Shaw' 3.00
Chas. E. Shields 3.00
Hale Tapley 28.20
Montford Tapley, paid E. Plant. 3.00
Arthur & Will Tompkins 6.00
Alex Tompkins 12.00
Robt. Tweedey 14.00
Gordon Thomas 3.00
Roland Turner, not of age 3.00
J. P. Young 180.00
Harold Tweedey 4.88
N on-Resident
Bates, Geo. $3.00
Kimiball, Levi, Heirs of 3.00
Fulton, John 3.00
Huntington, Amy 77.60
Joslyn, Nelson 9-00
Kimball, Frank 3.00
»
$1021.95
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Nickerson & Work 6.00
Graves, W. H. 16.20
Perrigo, Warren 2.40
Joslyn, Birdsell 9.00
Terrell, Pearl 24.00 and cost
Kinney, Lemuel 3.00
Page 36.00
Harding, Mrs. Robt. 3.00
Valley, Joel 3.00
$201.20
C. M. GILMAN, Collector.
UNCOLLECTED TAXES 1929
Coney, Warren $19.00
Cullins, John 8.50
Faulkiner, Clarence 30.50
Harmon, Sherman 11.25
Perkins, Charles 3.50
Shields, Charles Jr. 18.43
Tweedie, Harold 22.25
$113.43
UNCOLLECTED TAXES 1930
Beem, Lewis $122.80
Beem, Henry 7.00
Beem, Bird 3.00
Bell, Henry 3.90
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Bell, George F. 6.00
Brown, F. C. 8.80
Beals, Lyle 250.00
Barry, Malcolm 26.00
Barry, 'N. I., Heirs of 16.40
Bubar, Coburn 11.00
Beem, Darrell 8.00
Baker, Robert - 2.00
Bell, Eari P. 18.73
Coney, Warren 4.00
Crabb, George 22.85
Coren, Frank 12.00
Carmichael, Delbert 16.00
Durost, Audbury 3.00
Faulkiner, Clarence 47.80
Green, Gale 25.60
Grant, Douglas, G. 48.40
Holmes, Walter 13.00
Hersom, Walter J. 49.60
Hallowell, Charles 6.00
Holloran, Jarvis 7.00
Hawksley, Clayton 3.00
Hawksley, Carrie 40.80
Kinney, Israel Jr. 9.00
Kinney, Rose 18.40
Kinney, Donald B. 6.50
Kirstead, R. F. 17.00
McPherson, Lizzie 46.40
Mills,, Ruth J. 48.00
Noble, Arthur 4.80
Noble, David 20.00
Odell, Ernest 3.00
Pomphrey, Herman 1*00
Perkins, Charles 3.00
Rideout, Clarence 28.00
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Robinson, W. E. 47.80
Russell, Carrie 8.00
Smith, Allen 4.80
Sanborn, Odell 37.84
Shields, Charles Jr. 23.80
Sherman, Laurie 3.00
Tapley, Howard 27.80
Tapley, B. L. 33.80
Terrell, Charles 22.65
Tweedie, Harold 11.00
Tompkins, L. B. 4.00
Tompkins, Harvey 3.00
Williams, Annie 16.40
Williams, Reginald 3.00
Weeks, Guy 24.80
Wilson, Frank 3.00
Young, J. P. 29.91
Lien on Real Estate 6199.61
Non-Resident
Hanson, Fred $60.00
Syphers, Ira 3.50
Dillen, Herrick 80.00
Pitcher, Ralph 8.00
$7486.99
$151.50
UNCOLLECTED TAXES 1931
Alexander, Harold 210.76
Alexander, Matilda 212.00
Axworthy,, Joseph 5.41
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#Beem, Harry 13.60
Beem, Lewis 439.64
Beem, Henry 10.69
Brewer, Phinney 13.25
Beem, Bird 16.25
Bell, Henry 102.38
Bell, George F. 57.33
Bell, Alberta 100.00
Bennett, A. M. 237.97
Blaine Mercantile Co. 52.41
Brown, F. C. 43.29
Beals, Lyle 280.11
Beals, Archie 184.71
Beals, Lee 316.50
Barry, Malcolm 78.44
Barry, N. I., Heirs of 141.51
Barrett, Jack 4.33
Bubar, Vaughn 184.60
Barrett, Harry 412.76
Burlock, Ephram Est. 31.80
Baker, Robert 9.10
Bradstreet, Lorin 210.71
Bubar, Emma 29.80
Bubar, Coburn 30.83
Benson, Clyde i 16.41
Bell, Almon and Helen 210.55
Brown, Harry 25.39
Brown, Turney 3.00
Bell Earl 177.02
Budreau, James 47.70
Corey, Warren 6.63
Corey, Mabel 95.40
Corey, Lacey 33.74
Corey, James H. 362.87
Chase, Charles 3.00
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Case, Harold 3.00
Collins, Verne 3.00
Collins, S. W. 231.69
Crabb, George 130.20
Case, Douglas 5.12
Cousins, Edward 3.00
Cousins, Lucy 10.60
Cousins, Howard 8.30
Cronkite, Charles 3.00
Charlton, William 3.00
Cole, John 3.00
Cullins, John .65
Carmichael,, Delbert 14.13
Currie, Charles 3.00
Dority, Harley 22.75
Dority, Nelson 73.00
Dearborn, Harry 3.00
Davenport, Bertis 13.60
Davenport, Judson 3.00
Dyer, Eva 11.82
Durost, Harvey 3.00
Ellsworth, George 3.00
Ellsworth, Frank 490.07
Easty, Ernest 3.00
Estabrook, Frank 35.90
Fulton, A. J. 78.60
Griffin, Fred 304.57
Gilman, Chase 10.00
Green, A. O. 134.59
Green, Robert* Heirs of 212.00
Green, Gale 12.19
Gray, Roy 10.95
G.uiggy, Truman 5.30
Gillen, Joseph 9.45
Gustin, Lee 207.76
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V
Giberson, Henry 7.24
Gilman, Eugene 4.59
Grant, D. G. 217.04
George, Theodore 3.00
Hotham, Myrtle 161.12
Hotham, Ralph 3.00
Hotham, Harry 183.73
Holmes, Walter 18.90
Herson, W. J. 269.85
Hallowell, Charles 16.25
Hardsgrove, Benjamin 9.35
Holloran, Jarvis 25.26
Hartley, Joseph 52.56
Harmon, Sherman 3.00
Harrington, Arthur 3.00
Hawksley, Guy 3.00
Irvine, Otto 77.51
Jameson, Lee 29.30
Jameson, Hugh 1.86
Joslyn, Harve 3.00
Joslyn, William 3.00
Kinney, Israel 3.00
Kinney, Hilda 37.10
Kinney, Baisell Sr. 3.00
Kinney, Adbur 3.00
Kinney, Rose 95.67
Kinney, Don. B. 13.60
Kennedy, Anna 74.20
Kennedy, Andrew 15.19
Kirkpatrick, Richard 5.12
Knapp, Martha 127.20
Libby, Thomas 240.72
Libby, Amos 163.33
Libby, Harold 3.00
Larrabee, Frank 5.12
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*Larrabee, William 3.00
Larrabee, Frances 37.10
Laurie, Fred 10.95
Lyons, Vance 3.00
Lyons, Allie 22.35
McPherson^ Gorden 182.86
Montieth, Cora 23.10
McPherson, Charles 12.54
Mills, Ruth 31.80
McPherson, Henry 28.98
Noble, Harry 303.62
Noble, Arthur 172.60
Noble, Lillian 3.71
Noddin, Wilton 9.36
Nadeau, Freeman 22.61
Perkins,. Nelson 2.65
Pomphrey, Ernest 3.00
Pomphrey, Inez 23.32
Pomphrey, Herman 3.00
Perkins, Charles 8.30
Rideout, Alma 19.88
Rideout, Clarence 158.03
Rideout, Albert 193.96
Ricker, Ruel, Heirs of 158.47
Ricker, Frank 158.82
%
Rees, Lincoln 36.10
Rees, Evelyn 2.65
Robinson, Amber 50.35
Robinson, W. E. 158.82
Russell, Carrie 84.80.
Rideout, Douglas 11.20
Rees, Myrtle 39.75
Rees, Leslie 7.20
Rundstrom, George 3.00
Sanborn, Don 515.77
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Sanborn, Scott 190.14
Sanborn, Lawrence 3.00
Sanborn, Odell 3.00
Sanborn, Odell 106.80
Sanborn, Beecher 164.74
Shields, Charles Jr. 15.19
Smith, Jane 18.60
Smith, Horace 239.38
Scovil, Harry 1.00
Syphers, Ira 29.50
Stetson, Earlyn 1.00
Tapley, Howard 138.42
Tapley, Edgar 18.55
Tapley, Florence 6.36
Tapley, B. L. 503.32
Tapley, Truman & B. L. 21.20
Tapley, W. S. 250.51
Tapley, S. A. 209.35
Terrell, Charles 156.97
Terrell, Guy 3.00
Tompkins, Lucy 21.75
Tompkins, Amanda 21.60
Tompkins, Ella 36.46
Tracey, Israel 26.50
Trafford, John 195.57
Tweedie, Robert 149.55
Tweedie, Harold 5.30
Turner, Roland 3.00
Turner, Jonas 11.13
Tompkins, L. B. 4.06
Thompson, Hugh, Heirs of 21.20
Weeks, Guy 15.46
Weeks, Nina 49.03
Williams, Mathew 32.15
Williams, Reginald 3.00
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Walsh, James 3.00
Walsh, Annie- 67.40
Walsh, Wesley 3.00
Wolverton, Austen 3.00
Winslow, Linwood 3.00
Wilson, Frank 8.30
Young, J. P. 74.20
Non-Resident
Brown, William $332.51
Bridges, Holland 185.50
Cullins, Shelburn 21.20
Colbath & Anderson 299.45
Fulton, Leo 26.50
Fisher, Charles 121.90
McPherson, Clarence 159.00
Huntington, Chadwick 21.20
Huntington, Amy 63.60
Hanson, Fred 180.20
Kirstead, R. F. 18.55
Kinney, Dannie 10.60
Kinney, Annie 5.30
Smith, E. M., Heirs of 87.45
Robinson, Charles, Heirs of 42.40
Wortman, Pearl 90.10
Whited, Harry 212.00
Gilman, Jack 15.90
Stetson, Arthur 21.20
Pitcher, Ralph 5.30
Baker, Richard, Heirs of 21.20
Kilcollins, Thomas! 5.68
$13972.63
$1946.74
I. A. BOOBAR, Collector.
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TOWN CLERK’S REPORT
Vital Statistics
i
Town Clerk’s Office
Blaine, Maine, March 4, 1932
\
To the Municipal Officers of the Town of Blaine:
The following returns of Births, Deaths and 
Marriages for the municipal year ending March 1, 1932 
have been made to this office.
BIRTHS— 1931
March 9, to the wife of Lee Gustin, a son, 8th. child.
April 11, to the wife of Howard Cousins, a son, 3rd child. 
April 30, to the wife of Theodore R. Clark, a son, 3rd child 
May 22, to the wife of Irvine E. Lunn, a son, 2nd child 
June 2, to the wife of Vaughn Munson, a son, 2nd child 
June 15, to the wife of Melburn Antworth, a son, 8th child 
June 16, to Glenna Thomas and George Caldwell, a son, 
1st. child.
June. 21, to the wife of Clyde Benson, a son, 6th. child. 
June 21, to the wife of Gordon, Thomas, a daughter, 6th. 
child.
July 6, to the wlife of Wallace Clayton, a son, 1st child 
July 28 to the wife of Hugh Malcolm Tweedie, a son, 1st 
child
Aug. 15, to the wife of Clarence F. Broad, a daughter, 1st 
child.
Aug. 17, to the wife of Reginald Williams, a son, 1st child. 
Sept. 8, to the wife of David D. Noble, a son, 3rd child.
Sept. 25, to the wife of Benjamin Hardgrove, a son, 6th 
child
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rSept. 25, to the wife of Ferdinand McIntyre, a son, 5th 
child
Oct. 4, to the wife of Arthur Burlock, a daughter, 5th 
child
Oct. 9, to the wife of Donald Kinney, a daughter, 13th 
child
Nov. 16, to the wife of Delbert Cronkite, a daughter, 1st. 
child
Nov. 17, to the wife of Wilfred L. Sherman, a son, 6th 
child.
Dec. 13, to the wife of Theodore Larrabee, a daughter, 3rd 
child
Dec. 14, to the wife of Wm. James Dyer, a daughter, 6th 
child
Dec. 16, to the wife of Joel Brown, a son, 9th. child.
1932
Jan. 7, to the wife of Wm. W. Larrabee, a daughter, 2nd 
child
Feb. 15, to the wife of Harold Hersom, a daughter, S. B., 
2nd child.
£>
DEATHS— 1931
' **
Mar. 4, Carl W. Holmes, age 2 mos., 26 days, cause of 
death, Diarrhea Enteritis.
Mar. 12, William L. Craig, age 42 yrs., 5 mos., 24 days, 
cause of death, Cerebral Hemorrhage.
Mar. Elias Holmes, age 62 yrs., 8 mos., 4 days, cause of 
death, Tuberculosis o f Lungs.
Apr. 4, James F. Wilson, age 90 yrs, 7 mos., 11 days, cause 
of death Cerebral Apoplexy.
Apr. 5, Huldah Brooks, age 85 yrs., 2 mos., 14 days, cause 
of death, Chronic Mitral Disease.
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June 16, Earl Eugene Thomas, cause of death, Premature 
Birth.
Sept. 13, Julia Kinney, age 1 yr., 5 mos., 5 days, cause of 
death, Infantile Paralysis.
Oct. 2, Walter J. Hersom, age 64 yrs., 9 mos., 1 day, cause 
of death, Heart Clot.
Nov. 6, Joel Brown, age 62 yrs., 5 mos., 19 days, cause of 
death, valvial heart disease.
1932
Jan. 15, Amanda Noble, age 89 yrs., 4 mos., 29 days, cause
/
of death, Cerebral Hemorrhage.
Feb. 15, Beryl J. Hersom, S. B.
Feb. 19, Francis Collins, age 91 yrs., 10 mos, 3 days, cause 
of death, Arteriosclerosis. '
MARRIAGES— 1930
July 21, at Centerville,, N. B., Asa Brawn and Mary 
Guiggey, both of Blaine.
1931
Mar. 12, at Easton, Maine, Harold Tweedie of Blaine and 
Hazel B. Smith of Easton, Maine.
April 23, at Blaine, Maine, Benjamin Tompkins and Annie 
Waters, both of Blaine.
May 23, at Blaine, Maine, Lawrence Terrill and Ruth 
Bubar, both of Blaine.
May 30, at Mars Hill, Leonard Kingsbury and Purtie Cald-
well, both of Blaine.
June 6, at Monticello, Maine, Walter A. Leavitt of Monti- 
cello and Pauline Cullins of Blaine.
June 20, at Blaine, Maine, Charles J. Savage of Mars Hill 
and Clara E. Tompkins of Blaine.
• «  *
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June 24, at Monticello, Maine, Ralph Hotham, of Blaine 
and Helen Fletcher of Mars Hill, Maine.
July 24, at Blaine, Maine, Frank Shields of Blaine and 
Ruth Lindsay of Royalton, N. B.
Oct. 3 at Houlton, Maine, Leid M. Rideout and Mary E.
Hallett, both of Blaine, Maine.
Oct. 3, at Winterport, Maine, Kenneth Fogg of Blaine and 
Marjorie Condon of Dixmont, Maine*
1932
Jan. 11, at Monticello Maine, Ralph Syphers of Monticello 
and Velma Beals of Blaine, Maine.
Jan. 13, at Mars Hill, Maine, Fred Mersereau of Bridge-
water, Maine and Minnie Craig of Blaine, Maine. 
Jan. 16, at Blaine, Maine, James Shaw of Lincoln, Maine 
and Ruby Craig of Blaine.
Whole number of Births reported Males 16, Females 
9, Total 26. Whole number of Deaths reported: Males 
7, Females 5, Total 12. Whole number of Marriages re-
ported, 13. The above report compares with the municipal 
year 1931 as follows: Births, 1 more; Deaths, 2 less;
Marriages, same.
Respectfully submitted,
Ruby V. Tapley, Town Clerk. 
Blaine, Maine, March 4, 1932.
9
AROOSTOOK CENTRAL INSTITUTE
Receipts and Expenditures from March 1, 1931
to March 1, 1932
Receipts
From Town of Mars Hill $6200.00
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From Town of Blaine 
Fees
From State of Maine
2855.30
18.05
2190.00
$11263.35
Expenditures
Overdrawn March 1, 1931 313.20
Paid on Salaries 7734.06
Janitor 725.00
Fuel 1042.55
Supplies 120.19
Labor 93.85
Light 54.20
Typewriters 30.00
Insurance 1293.79
J. E. Hammett, repairs 9.10
The Perry Company, repairs 3.75
J. Lawrence, repairs 5.00
$11424.69
Overdrawn March 1, 1932 $161.34
Respectfully sumitted,
S. L. Snow, Treasurer. 
Estimated that Blaine should raise $3750.00
REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
To the Superintending School Committee and Citizens of
the Town of Blaine:
I have the honor of presenting my third annual re-
port of the schools and school property of this town.
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Schools opened for the fall term with the following, 
teachers giving enrollment, wages of each.
No. of Weekly
Teacher pupils Salary
Kate Belyea 47 $25.00
Elaine Blackden 38 25.00
Vivian Fenderson 36 24.00
Donald Beals 38 25.00
Laura MaGaw 26 24.00
Eleanor Beals 23 20.00
Peraley Blaisdell 31 25.00
Hortense Craig 30 20.00
Janitors
Perley Sloat 4.00
Fred Tompkins 4.00
Donald Beals 4.00
Harold Reese .75
Conveyance
Wilbur Joslyn 18.00
Hale Tapley 12.50
Ralph Tompkins 7.00
Schools opened Sept. 29, 1931 with the following
changes on our teaching staff. Miss Hortense Craig was 
secured to teach the East Blaine School. At the opening 
of school in the fall term the ninth grade was introduced 
and Miss Laura MaGaw was secured to teach this grade 
and act as helping teacher for the town of Blaine.
Our school system is in good condition and the teach-
ers (with one or two exceptions) are doing a high grade 
of work. *
The attendance seems to be a big problem in the 
town of Blaine, every effort on the part of the Superin-
tendant School Committee and attendance officers has
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*been made to adjust this matter. After the annual meet-
ing another4 survey of the attendance will be taken and 
reported to the proper officials and if the present condi-
tion still remains, necessary steps in a legal form) will be 
taken to enforce the law with the truants.
The text-books are in very good condition, fill-in and 
some new sets have been purchased during the year.
The 5th, 6th, 7th, and 8th grades were taken from 
the A. C. I. Building and transferred to the old Masonic 
building in Blaine; necessary repairs to get by on were 
made and the schools in this building are progressing in 
a very satisfactory manner.
After the fall term opened and we were well under 
way the Flag-Staff school was closed and the pupils were 
transferred to the East Blaine school: at the time the 
school was closed the registration wlas 16, although every-
thing is not as satisfactory as we would like to have them, 
yet we feel that a saving of $700.00 for the town of Blaine 
is well worth the change.
In conclusion I wish to thank the Superintending 
School Committee, Town Officials, Teachers, and Citizens 
for their support and cooperation during the year.
Respectfully submitted,
JASON R. TIBBETTS.
AUDITOR’S REPORT
This is to certify that I have this day examined the 
books of the Town of Blaine, Maine, for the year ending 
February 29, 1932, and find the same correct.
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All money received by the Collector for the 
Municipal year ending February 29, 1932, has been 
receipted for by the Treasurer and deposited in the bank; 
and the balances as1 shown by the Bank Statements, re- 
consiles with the Treasurers cash.
WILLIAM L. MURRAY, Auditor
*
WARRANT
STATE OF MAINE
Aroostook ss.
To Ivan A. Boobar one of the Constables of the Town of Blaine 
in the County of Aroostook Greeting:
-J3*
In the name of the State of Maine you are hereby required to 
notify and warn the inhabitants of the Town of Blaine qualified to 
vote on Town affairs to 'assemble at the Town Hall in said Town of 
Blaine on Monday the 21st of March A. D. 1932 at Ten o’clock in 
the forenoon to act on the following articles to wit:
ART. 1 To choose a Moderator to preside at said meeting.
ART. 2 To hear the annual report of the town officers for 
the year ending March 1st, 1932.
ART. 3 To choose a town, clerk for the ensuing year.
ART. 4 To choose all other necessary town officers for the 
ensuing year.
ART. 5 To see if the town will vote to elect one or more Road 
Commissioners for the ensuing yean,
ART. 6 To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise for the support of the, Poor and other necessary expenses of 
the town for the ensuing year.
*
ART. 7 To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise 
for Mother’s Aid and Dependent Children.
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ART. 8 To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise
for the repair of Highway’s, Bridges, and Sidewalks for the ensuing
year.
ART. 9 To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise
for the support of Schools for the ensuing year.
ART. 10 To see what sum of money the town will vote to
raise for school house repairs, school house apparatus and Insurance.
ART. 11 To see what sum of money the town will vote to
raise to buy text hooks.
ART. 12 To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise to pay Interest on town debts and town orders.
4
ART. 13 To see what sum of money the town will vote to
raise to pay Commission and Abatements for the ensuing year.
ART. 14 To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of
$18.00, one years interest on school fund.
ART. 15 To see what sum of money the town will vote to
raise for the support of high school scholars.
ART. 16 To see what sum of money the town will vote to
raise to pay for lighting the streets in Blaine and Robinson Villages.
»
ART. 17 To see what sum of money the town will vote to
raise to pay salary of Superintendent of Schools for the ensuing year.
ART. 18 To see what sum of money the town will vote to
raise to pay incidental and town charges for the ensuing year.
ART. 19 To see if the town will vote to instruct the Super-
intending School Committee to contract with the trustees of Aroos-
took Central Institute for tuition and course of study for the students 
of the town to attend said institution.
ART. 20 To see if the town will vote “Yes or “No” on the 
question of appropriating and raising money necessary to entitle the 
town to State Aid as provided in section 20 chapter 28 of the Revised 
Statutes of 1930.
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ART. 21 To see if the town will appropxuate and (raise the 
sum of five hundred thirty-three dollars ($533.00) for improvement 
of the section of the State Aid road as outlined in the report of the 
State Highway Commission in addition to that regularly raised for 
the care of Ways, Highways, and Bridges. The above amount ¡being 
the maximum which the town is allowed to raise under the provisions 
of section 19 chapter 28 of the Revised Statutes of 1930.
ART. 22 To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise/ under section 21 chapter 25 Revised Statutes (The, five times 
Act so-called) to be expended jointly with the regular appropriation 
of the Town and State or take any action thereon.
ART. 23 To ¡see what sum of money the town Will vote to 
raise ¡for the Maintenance of State and State Aid Highways during 
the ensuing year within the limits of the town under the provisions 
of sections 8, 17, 26, and 28 of chapter 25 of the Revised Statutes of 
1916.
ART. 24 To ¡see if the town will vote to accept the list of 
jurors as prepared by* the municipal officers, town clerk and treas-
urer.
ART. 25 To see if the town will vote, to add interest to all 
unpaid taxes after November 1, 1932 at the rate of six per cent and 
eight per cent after February 1st, 1933.
ART. 26 To see if the town will vote to make all road orders 
not transferable.
ART. 27 To see if the town will vote that all road orders shall 
be turned over to the tax collector before ¡being paid.
ART. 28 To see what sum, if any, the town would recommend 
to take from the joint state aid account for the purpose of applying 
bituminous surface treatment to state aid roads built within the past 
five years in accordance with the provisions of chapter 271 P. F. 
1931,
ART. 29 To see what sum of money the town will vote to
4
grant and raise to be expended and used for advertising the natural 
resources, advantages and attractions of the State of Maine.
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\ART. 30 To see if the town will authorize the Town Treasurer 
to borrow during the municipal year of 1932 in anticipation of and to 
be paid out of the taxes ocf the current year not to exceed four thou-
sand ($4000.00) dollars and to execute and deliver negotiable notes 
of the town therefore.
ART. 31 To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of 
$50.00 to pay Mars Hill and Blaine Water Co. for use of Hydrant 
for the ensuing year.
ART. 32 To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise to pay Mars Hill Fire Department for protection against fire.
ART. 33 To see if the town will vote to raise $50.00 for the 
observance of Memorial Day, the same to be expended by William 
Cousins Post, The American Legion.
ART. 34 To see if the town will vote that all Poll Taxes shall 
be due and .payable on May first next for the ensuing year.
ART. 35 To see if the town will appropriate and raise the 
sum of $259.00 for the maintenance of improved sections of third 
class road1 or to be used in connection with the third class apportion-
ment made by the State for the improvement of third1* class roads.
t
ART. 36 To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise to keep the State Road, State Aid roads and Town roads open 
for automobile traffic during the winter of 1932-33, or take any ac-
tion* thereon.
ART. 37 To see if the town will vote to authorize the Select-
men to bring writs of entry for the recovery of| possession of parcels 
of land as have been sold, and conveyed to the town and the time of 
redemption having expired.
ART. 38 To see if the town will authorize the Town Treasurer 
under the direction of the Selectmen for such sums as the Selectmen 
shall .see fit to accept therefore to sell and! convey all the right, title, 
and interest in and to such parcels of land sold for taxes as the town 
acquired under and by virtue of deeds to the town either from the 
collector of taxes or from any person to whom the same was convey-
ed by said Collector.
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tART. 39 To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
appropriate and raise to repair the Town Hall.
ART. 40 To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise to pay on the town debt.
ART. 41 To transact any other business that may legally come 
before said meeting.
The Selectmen hereby give notice that they will be in session at 
the Town Hall on Monday the 21st day of March 1932 at 9.30 o’clock 
in the forenoon for the purpose of correcting the list of voters.
Given under our hands this 9th day of March 1932.
S. A. TAPLEY
L. W . HERSOM
H. G. NOBLE
Selectmen of Blaine
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